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EEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ER
ONE DOLLAR /4 YEAR.

HOPKINSVILLF„ CHRISTLLN
all ietermediate pointe. and satWafillry
progress on she lines •ia Vicksburg and

$10„000
.1

Capital

Of

Cumberland Company.

As this meeting the stock was increased from wooto.00n to 50,000,000.
The uext annual repo-t will note the

Now the Secret is Out and the Principals
Are tiappy.

Shot Fired by a Robertson
County paper at

The facts relating to O romantic marriage in which a popular Hopkins•ille

acquirement of she Ohio Valley Company's rignso, fraucht•es and lines, with

$4,809.00

well improved property ant: paying offlues at Uweinaburo,
Seriby •elie 8.odatown, lei.sabeintow n atid

PAID IN.

Effected
Yesterday-Growth and
Development of
;The Company.

Consifidation

•

Trees Friday% daily.

and New Albany in !unions.
44 11
show further t bat the company
operating tee tbud•and Wiles of poll route,
with wore than 44) 04.10 subscribers aud
1,100 toll stations. Ir. will show likewise tbas Witt new t• rr rory is being
invaded and isolated 00111MInntstn.
Drowses la tom* wail the conipany'll

were

the principais, Inc ime

known last week

Clarksville Papers' Lame
Response-That Market
Has Never kegained
Lost Prestige.

One Sunday, Nov

6th, Mr. Georg

rotate is shown In th• lasadalmee licentiate whiille
rovertsisti oommand in
Sae Ian.

behoves in a few years time tic., one- erly of Ws oily.

of 114.300,000, the Oumberland Telephone telephonic comumumesion tending to
sad r•-hairrspe Omar any, aedsthe Ohio promote ell leinuy and make the sore co
everywhere mere siaValplerejrate_
An endear» of the stability of

the
ounsonny, said the coati •euce, of wipe
.011 lie ialassitilmita and fis

with

Nos

FRLDLY. FRBRUARY

TERR fiLE
DISASTER I

••••••••••••1111.

ago"
dated Meet, after Met proportionate die. Wool dellgblfal evehing wag spent hy
the young people
The flarksville Orthrier makes a so t
tiiheMoe, la to be sabj -et to solo and

pass Mee& ase grown to such propor
Uses esti spread its arsenal of OoDuisteiciWorks tram Cournit, Ill , on the North,
to Now Ocisama Go tho P.oa.h and the
ASlaialle ream sia see Noss.
•nemaspeesive "Maas sad brief re
view of it.. hteSsey beat Iss bswble to ,essosion will mos be walares isseress.

Too Camberuted Talopiesea and Tele
graph OM pony Wee CilVeittra 141 Wider its
renew name to this easy to 1883 Hop
kinvithio did nos long remain tn.°sutraa
O* tee promoters of the company
meowed the wen unities
tienaeroon Ha
181$11, having sataboshed rummages In
tees ony and at0csaab ir.s. 1 ho chi I
se 411 were tab.- etasusly removed to
Nashville Abint tots time the (Nisi-

WANTS APPROPRIATION.

aal projectors, who seem never to hare.,
bed any •ori considerable faith in the
parelmilities of the enterprise, began no
gesiations for tas sale of their rights and
franchises, whson eallutuased In 1891) to
the transfer of all the oompauy's inter
sees so Mr. Janes B. tlaidwell, row

lorld-to have bad things sail about iv
because of the recent outbreak of se all
by eniseous parties and the dealers and
fluent, parts of the State.
ox
agents of firms in the smaller dark mar
from Saturday's daily.
Now that the holiday rush to over we
County Jocose e easier, this,morning, sets."
WEI
give the proper attention that is
The
Leaf-Ohrouirtle
with
more
fraw
meting upon •petition presented by
•teoresary to pot your clock'. ant watches.
ems
and
cannor
admits
its
ignorance
ot
Mtge number of citizens, appointed the
to first class order. Brien them in not
the felts. Here is the way the Leaf
following persons to acs as trustees
and have the repairs done by the olo
the town of Fairview until the Dell reg- eIhroniele puts It:
reliable jeweler,
U D KELLY
"There are thicgs which come up oc
s,t.te&w.
ular election in N,merniser 1900:
oasionally
concerning
which
we
Cannot
M. V B. Layton. Joseph Harr, Jno
HELD OVER.
4peak with authority fur the lack of
W Yancey, Ea Quieenberry, SOO
enowledge, and occasions when, while
Senator S. B. Harrel, of Logan coon
Ublamed.
•••• --41•1•.
we feel sure an itijaatioe is being done, y, was given an examining tnal in the
. A WONDERFUL DISCOV(RY.
we are forced to hold our peace 'wens. L tamale pollee wart Sittorday on the
Jingo Coaster.

Mot only cure., bus it keepo;w ell. la
told by an organised company of re
spoestble bit/nurse men son has the endorsement of tboneauds of Clergymen
and noted people throughout the
mangey. We speak of that wonderful
Inatrument. Klectropoise, and ask your
(-armful examination lute) the cores if
has wrought. Ool. A P Nanalls, of
ems Inter Ocean. Chicago, W.ites:
"Nearly three years experienee with
Electeopowe only confirms% the truth of
your Claims. I say to my friends that
this instrument is a motet wonderful in
tension, and I would not part with
mine f could not gee another." Send
address for oar book giving letters from
people who have been cured by SWsropoise. ELtOTROPOISE I 0., 518
Fourth Avenue. Logisviite Ky.

presioesas ef tas eumpany, sun his asso-

hopainavida again became the
legal liesoquart...-1 of tlio company and
ciate..

..•••••

Nese•hle Is the general head-

HOPKINSVILLH,

, Jau 26,

New ERA:

Mr. Caldwell and the capitalists who

190Eetor

The market epeacd ateody at last
weak'. taloa, and evideriusd thrown
flew as Sees the aalamited poestbflities.
sale fairly moldy on all grades in good
?bay tasta‘rated a 'raisin of extension
=edition While soft Order wad 08810e."
which bas masa aggressively prow Moo
ed.
dace DI towing mottos of the company,
Reoeipte of loots tobsoni have been
anti the abeorpsion of the Ohio Valley
free and large cantina dimly throat/boll
oonapsay was but an incidens in this
she week the mass of which is already
elan gash year saw nos only vast leamom, and ssawrs not mold there Is
provemens in the efficiency of the oar
es open
auction
market right
Y1-,cat new lines coustracted and comfrom the wagon, which is well ',tendon
hsesess hatermeed with ntm realized

ma/Ammon evetabashe1 between remote

•••••„...

.ey loose buyers, and good prices arepoints and the great oenters of consa •
paid.
•
ts roc Too work went steadily forward
I q lose market:
ender 1040144ra% directiOn and with a
1.1.314
d. ft iite purpose to views New territairy
Low
......S2 MOS 00
ha. bran covered each year. euner by Orisamoe .....
s mike tiO
3 beet 4 ou
she 000ssraction of new lines or the par Medium
4 OUetie 00
(hood
raw* of other compantee' trauctibiee
Lit.
until the Oumberland celephone and
LeJar
telegraph (jusupiany eestroi• inure ter Onatartnn
6 6-048 on
rico:, and overate4 more line- and •fn Me•tliutn
Good
but* Ludo
.
siba
t:
ma than any similar enrpuratt

Yount ertoy,
U. D. BOALE8

south.
As the Moe Meet 50.1 of the otockhold•
us, bete in tete cup on Rarer 2.oc, IWO

of not being on the inside of this lead- charge preferred by John H. Whalen'
tog 'visored; of this good oily of Clark, of obtaining money by false pretense
•ille. Snob a cage is laid before us it 113 was hell over ucder bond of $1,000
tee clipping from the Springfield New. far action by the grand jury. He gave
elms charge is calculated to se-ionsly in the bond with J. T. Watson, of Logan
jare the tobacco Irate h, re if not ref at .ounty, as surety.
el We publish it to give those inter
meted the opportunity of making that
WILL REMAIN HERE.
ref otasion which we moue,do, lacking
I hat
knowledge of the from which
Mr James Davis, who is conducting
must be it. basis."
a second-hand clotheng more on East
The article has taken the wind out ot ieventh street, rsquesta the Nsw ESA
Olarksvele's sails aud they are doing
lath boasting over there since the News'
shot landed amongst them
The fact
that a large per cent, of the growers of
Kobersson noway ship their tobacco to
the Hopkinevill• market is pretty g000
serideuee that Clarksville has never rs
gained her lost prestige and that
deuce has not been reptoWed."

Broker Boales' Report.

has remained so to Use present time, al-

$42 worst Cli.Prosords
For 50n worth of work, a.' are giving
Sbe densest repiat of the preetdeus covet,
'
,to deem, the programs of the 'veva& sway Wiatchee. Bieyelew. Sewing Ma(-nines. Lean. Me & to introduce our
of ;x 1.2,400 daring that year. ecistup
a class illos.rore •
r Piest into, a mn
tee a aspietion of the hoe from Mem- paper of from 16 to SS Israel pewee; 64
phis to New ()aerate.. via Grenada and to tie chaos. lileson Krone., biterasere,
Leleers of Travel in Jo,Jaosoon. Mi... st.d conbonnon. Wit!. Art, Hamer.
.
,.n Leen., &c bed all ,iod have hi ii'
so Aeot $9 worth of present. to to get 20
eaneennere as 10c each
Send 10c in
stamps for toll partici:11.ra, long lees of
present. and our paper. Pastime'014 6
months
Andress • the Pastime See
lenteseille K•.

Pretty
Childre

7

to make an- physician. We do not te!leve there is She State.
,
e ordered a re anything in it.
other attack and at on1
All of Mr. Gaol's life was spent in
South of the
treat of Hs entire arm
But appetite return'., digestion is per Hopkinaville and few men had as many
Tugela. His retreat, ke his first crap- feet, the rest of the night unbroken,pain trien1s. Be was a man of large heart
lug ofthevivelAwies without molests- has ceased, strength iuortewed, all the
lion by the Born, and was concluded at organs become normal in their action
eight o'clock Saturday morning, with- end there is full recovery to hes th and
out the loss of a man or a provislot, strength. Comidering then ruck an

third clams.

SENERAL MILL) CASES.

ine that there were !lave or six cares of
The Royal Dry Goods Company will small pox among some negroes on Geo.
remov • about February lith from their I Ledford's place, near Rearing Spring.
present quarters to the 111910 4r1,l com• I It was in a very mild form and the ne1110,110114 storn room in the Gamete crops had not gone to esid from the efbutidine. text to The /Stetter& 00.
fects of it. It was brought to the neighborhood by a nein) who came from
Evansville

HILL.STEPHENS

FEEN
••

•

prevents nine-101e Of

rrom Saturday's daily.
suffering Widest to chi*.
birth. The wine( mother's Mr. L M. Hill, a proeperowl ynnier
dheillifflos and temper remah unruffled fistm-r of Christian many. son 111•41
liwyglisat the ordeal,becalm this relax- Lola Stephens, of Harlington, were
liniment elieres the
ieg,
anal distress. A good-astwed mother married in Madieonville Wednearay
Is pretty sure to have a good-a:lured child. afternoon at the residence of Rev. T
The patina Is kept in a arm& healthy H. Moore, who offleiatiati.
condition, "tick the child &to Inherits.
Mother's Priced takes a wife :broach Ma
TOUR OF INSPECTION.
crisis quickly and almost paaleasiy. It
wards
recoveri
and
rapid
her
Is
assists
off the dangers that so ono follOw SaMr. H 0. Gant, of Ropkins•ille,
livary. •
president
of the Christian County TurnNed by druggists Ow ill swede.
0o., was not on the pike a day or
pike
TM BRADFIELD REGUIATOR CO.
two ago on a tour of inspection and
ATLANTA, GA.
lead for our fr.* illasiraiwthoolt mitten leaving orders for repairs.-lesirview
Iimetiedy Ise expanse' smothers
Review.

and generous impulses, and his untimely ;oath causes genuine sorrow among
all who knew him.

He was a member

Breakfast Cocoa
Costs less than One Cent a cap.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mark.

A Perfset Rd. Po, NstrItims, Dddous.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
established 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
lltaisemainc.

KNIME41911

A LONG
PA WINTER

of the Episcopal church.

That is the weather man's bill of
fare. It means long Ulster service
and when you buy any Ulster why
not buy one of our Ulster' and in
doing so get the best.

FOR THE SICK AND SUE
FERING.WHY NOT
TRY OSTEOPATHY?

so state that be will not remove to
ilarkevills, as pabliehed a day or two
ago in a 011iallTrite euar, but will confine° it, business in this city.
COL. COLSON REMOVED.

to suffer without complaint. Suff ring
seems to be snob a perversion of th

sited in this

new

healing

agency?

slateopathy have been attracted thereto
Two Pest houses Will Be Erected
oy the cure of their own diseases or the
County Farm.
care of some friend or relative.

tbi
is largely
clams of people with whom Osteopathy
new to deal.

Circuit Judge Cantrill Saturday is-

mad an order for the removal of Col. D

-am•••••••

KILL IMPLOSION
li•MOVPII everything in eight; Po does
drastic mineral pill., but both are mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite the delicate machinery of your body with ciaoreel, crown oil or aloes pills, which Dr.
Ming's New Life Pills, which are gentle
as a summer Neese, do sbe work perfectly Carew Headache, Constipation
Only 25n at L. L. E'irin'e, 0. K. Wyly'.,
R. C. Hardwiek'a, J. 0.. Cook's and
Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.
A POWDER

Nuri
tCi
le 416 al grhsC)
Kilid ItYle
Spas»

NfejLiriars.B010

Evaporated
Cherries,
Raspberrics,
Plums
Blackberries
Apples
Apricots
Peaches

Since the °peeing of the school and
infirmary the present large and commo-

[he Southern School of

•

sAle
•

L T. Wall & Co.

•

woreimorlistessum
•

A Woman Who Loves To
Entertain
her friends always strives to maim
her dining room as handsome and
attractive as possible, and she snows
she can find the hanisouiest furni-

money in
opposite the residence of Mr. James varied stock of fine furniture, in the
Hancock. There is DO pike in the State latest artistic styles and ehapes.
REAL ESTATE DEALS.
that is looked after more carefully and Don't fail to call ani inspect our
stock.
J MItchell and wife to Mrs. 'Ada kept in better repair than the one lead.
Layne, lot on 18th street, Sharp's Addi Mg from here to Hopkineville. Too

lin, Ky.

much can not be said in praise of the
able and liberal manner in which the
President, Mr H. 0. Gant, keeps up

COPE

Kitchen & Waller.

this med.-Fairview Review.

NOW IS THE CHANCE
TO GET

The New Werner Edition of

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
•••

2ffirier, ..;' •.

wi
-IRAE

•

R II It

=Ma:a
•
•••

=MESSE

Mau-, aux,mgs•tr•vi.r.••

RCM.

441•114...444••••4• Om- .- •

•

Every Subject under the Sun is
treated in the Enlarged and Perfected

-*row.

I '

`1 it 1). .,)Na F I ), F or THE WHOLI WORLD COMPRE:04 I IN ii 5 FEET OF BOOK SHELlf."

THIRTY ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUMES.
4

C.)

"--

23,232 Pages. 0;er
-- 12,000 Illustrations

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP
-...seraiseMesslemso*..Defivares Upon Payment of

ATM MOCOLLILLALEtp•
4

FOR SALE BY

Hopper Bros., Main St.

•-•

Nigate..6-1.1111aUPP11110341W•ettalPirilt•wektaawea„
.•••••• ••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••,,,,-•••••••••••••,.

;

•

88
ea

.4044.• 4.

ee.e., see ...

lift

Edition of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA

• I•#i

44- 14.1

-

I

•=1:10Q•CISISSYMP4.6111
, CEL-NAMIX

1'

& COMPANY.

01.

5 4

S

Price of a Weekly.

See Our Show
Window!

*

ill

The Wright biys have just completed ture in rich buffeta,c'lina closets and

The New York World,
Thr ice-a-Week Edition

hen needs the gain+ kin I of repairi age
Es mu be &strain or a sullen j sr or

Are some of our prices, and you will
get an Ulster that will serve you
laithfully not only this winter. but
014 ne , d still another.
self, the largest and
See for y
most stylish line ofchildren's suits
on the market at prices that invite
competition,

listenpathy, Inc., Frank- a first class job of repairing the pike just dining chairs and tables for the least
our comp elieneive and

The most widely circulated "weekly"
fall or it may be overwerk which result.
.n a breakiewn of one or mire parts of iiewepaper in America is the Thrice a
Week edition of The New York World
the intricate ineehanism. IP is out of
and with the Presidential campaigt
Which_are fine for
ardor diseased. The physician depend. now at hand you cannot do without it
drugs placed into the stninseh to Here are some of the reasons why it i•
Goon
PIES, or they can
--thieve this merely meenanical diffi !tatty -easily the leaner in dollar a year your
be used like Fresh
He never looks further to see the cause , valiam.
It is teemed every other day, and is to
Fruits. •
of the symptoms but does the pattern
all purpose.a a daily.
•00r,lince to his iimite I iseowiedge of
Every week each euhscriber receive.'
the troahk. It the patient removers it lb pages. and often during the "bury"
..,eson 24 pages each week.
is in spite of the drug
The price is only $1.00 per year.
Osteopathy comes in here with its al
It se virtually a daily at the price of a
Juni:item of their delicate machinery to weekly.
.
normal state and nature, from this
the
Its news covers every known pra$ of
T-:
the world. No weekly Paper veduln
restored harmony doss the rest. Ost
.
pat hy recognise, that every disease has eland alone And furnish such eer
1 he Thrice a Week World has a Its
,ts special physical cau.e within the
dirpossl all of the resouroes of the groat.
only, and has rethltel train meManical eat newspaper in existence-the wooden
Iefect. Possessing an accurate knowl- of modern
journftlism-"Amerloa's
eige of living anatomy and of the phy• Greatest Newspaper," SP Is has beet,
siological manifestation of disease and jawtly termed-The New York World.
' The political news is ubsolutely ine
to re nova it by a harmonious readjust
partial This fact will be of especial
WHOLESALE
taent. While this work is done by ekill- value in the Presidential campaign)
RETAIL
ful manipulation with the hands Ostede coming on.
patby is not massage, Swedish Mbyte' • The best of entre it fiction is found in
columns.
meat or physical culture. It is a salaam its
These are only soma of the reasons;
requiring a teorOnith education and 20
there are others. aAaa It and s•e them
months hard eork in attendance at a all.
We offer this unequaled newspaper
reputable school of Oster pithy.
This is not the v ay charlatans and and Tea WICH,KLY Ng A. i as together
self
Wee quacks are prepared. But indicates that one year for $1 63.

-•

•

on

and

Yrt it

12.00
IMPORTED CHINCHILLA, $18.50
ENGLISH KERSEY_*____$

SMALL PDX AT !RENTON.

The Board of Magistratee of Todd
hoes building has been designed and ()minty held a meeting yesterday re
such an enemy of haptinese, the aim of
dtted throughout for the'special needs garding smallpox, there being two case.
our very life. It is not wonderful that
if Osteopathic work. The dimensions at Trenton and scme suspects at Fair
the prisoner of disease should grasp av
if the builaing are 70z9e and it *anteing view. The County ()our% ordered that
every ray of hope that lights the tortur25 rooms.
two peat houses be at once erected on
ed life. When the "regular" and -or
The inside work is of oak and yellow the county farm and that all cases and
Shock,'" physician has failed to reach
pine, beautifully floished .in natural "aspects be removed there. The Ooun
the ease and has called it chronic, an
wood. Tnere is a complete system of further ordered that the Cleanly Superin many ways demonstrated his WWI*
sanitary plumbing with hot and cold intenaent of Schools see that all public
ey to do more than visit the invalid and
water, electric lights, and *team beat in school teachers and pupils in the county
eherge for his "services;" when be ha
every room. The second floor is devoted be vacenuated as soon as practicable.
eh awn that his science consists mere',
exclusively to the infirmary work. There
in experiment, with drugs, the effect of
Sulphur is known to the medical proare in all four rooms, fitted up inlithe
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
which he know little, upon a hums'
ith
nost modern and improved style
agent in all blood aad akin diseases
organtem of which he knows less, is is
•verythiog needful for bath school sad
Liquin Sulphur is a clear soluno: strange that the tuff'ring victim 01
infirmary work.
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
ignorance and tradition should turn e
.rhe Southern Initialer, of Osteopathy medicinal and hygienic qualities retainany other source which seems to tiler e
Liquid Sulphur Remedies
it Franklin, Ky., has beoome a"hiecca" ed. Littell's
will cure any skin disease on earth.
possibility of the cure of the disease.
!e the suffering red afflicted. HilaStops Itching Instantly, whether caused
- Meer being made thawintwof pieties,
ire& have been relieved and cured in from Prickly Hest, Hives, Nettle Rash,
pill, by the r. enlist
poultice, puke
he past few months and scores are re• Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most agand the irrepuler. the patent a id Sin
eeiviug relief and benefit Who can gravated case of skin disease. For male
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Hoeon-patent, after being druireed Aimee
wonder that these shonld be ardent aid
wit
tel Latham.
to death, after baring turned the atom
eat advoc.tes of Osteopatby?
aeh into an apothecary's shop; it is hero
Full itiformatioe, catalogue and Jour•
PRAISE FOR MR. GANT.
to believe there is a possibility of a set
ial upon request. Address
Acme of healing exuding without the us'
eras,.

$10.00

wrgely those who enter the practice of

very intent of our existence and to b

of

IRISH FRIEZE

4een the invalid at death's door, aud or Campbell, H. H. Abernathy, N. A.
then iii the space of a few days greet Barnett, D. F. Smithson, F. U. Byer',
their return in health and stretigth; is E. M..Flack.
it wonderful that they should be inter.

••••

$7.50

PLAIN

A QUESTION

Havc Just
Waived

Dr. J. W. Crenshaw it ci ived a message
from Dr. H. L. J Hill.', Tuescley, slat-

WILL REMOVE.

WALTER BAKER 8c CO.'S,

Mr. J. K. Gant Foiled Dead In Bed This

tsepat, y; many testifying of what it Is believed he min-oumbed to heart failhis done and is doing for them Eves y ure.
noreable disease is represented there and
Mr Siang was born in Hopkinsville
the stories are marvelous. The parte! I April 7. 1959. He was a stn of the late

To snob 0.1-opathy seems 50 *imp)
"bat it is ebeard. It all seems like fight
(.1 Coleman from the Franklin county jell lug against providence to seek bean,
SD:A.10 or CD R.IAL•
to the King's Denghters' Hospital at
timeless acieucte. But tti.
Tits kW Yoe km
Bap F.ankfort The change wax made or from toe
Desna.
trainee of those cured are people whoa
tot., $I .G85 00
Marmite of two physician'', who nevi
of
fled that 001 Ooisou's life might depeno els know or of whom we have heard
If 0 Manama, Jr , and wife, of
44•••-._
•••••••
ieuator Furaker and Col. Conger, pi 1.ynchburg, Va , to J T Garnet and R.
on the removal.
WILL TRY IT AGAIN.
Onio: Judge Goodaighl, of Kentucky; Ji Downer, 24.,9 acree on on Bradshaw
,lovernor Taylor, of Tennessee; surely road six miles from Hopkinsville, $9,;lease men are not the Thum,of charts, 000 00
Anther Wrestling Match Between Mere
Q. F Combs and wife, and other., to
tan or quiet. That they should testify
rut Aid Bari.
St A Hampton, tract of land near Prm
for Osteopathy sets the seal of worth
broke, 81 acres, 51,775 00.
upon the 'oleo ve. Bat when the sub
Louie Merritt is not satirfied with the.
Garnet and Jemiaon to B 3 Garnet
jag is nava id to oar (nen& or to the ono third interest IL lot sod factory at
result of the wrestling matcn wise Burl.
family physician we bear ubj -ction. The leembroke, $b33 00
she professional, at Clarksville Tuesdey.
family has no confl fiance in new thing.
He lost the contest on a foal, and is conLEAVE HOPKINSVILLE.
They fear spiritualism, hypnotism, flute
fident he can down the St Louis ruan.
care or som 3 oth.r "ism " The *newt
Merritt Issued a challenge for enottter
Mr }Valor Royalty and family, of
e ill obj-ct, certeinly. He Sill lore a Hopkinsville, have removed to this city.
match and Bun ban accepted it 'I he
e.
patient.
.1tr: Royalty will tate charge of the
date and place have not been errang•d
r tpolitan Life Insurance Company.
The sensible thing to do is to formai
The second contest will be catch as-catch
e741 anther° I re'after.
ease the character of tee treatment an
can, best two in throe, with strangle
A nice fresh lot of
BROUGHT TO ASYLUM.
ts resit is. Osteopathy likes to be i3
hold barred.
Fancy
vestigateri Osteopaths are glad to show
AUGUSI: Ft OWERS.
Oallie Child ere, colored, was takitn to
results of their treatment. From the
"It is a surprising fact.- P•yla Prof
the insane asylum at Hopkinaville Sodas
ateratuter, Osteopathy is rotted to be a
Heaton, "that it. Illy travels in all parts
by order of Circuit Judge Huebert&
science. It deals with U3110 as a perfect -ler inanity was investigated yesterday
of the world, for time last ten yearn, I
have net more ft•OpIP haVit•g nap
machine, intricate and complicated. but afternoon.-Palucab News.
iireen's Augred Flower than any other,
subject to the laws of mech,nice in es,
If your eyes become-tired, smart born
remedy, for dyeeepsia, derenged liver
cry part and activity. To the student of or teal heavy, Sutherland's hagl Eye
•
arid stomach. and for conoipation I
knatomy 151. perfectly clear that the Salve will mike them light and tIgbl
fled for tourist* and salesmen, or for
lumen fra no is a most wonderful piece and ei•es yea a c,ear, keen sight. Thous
persone fitting (Mee preenons, where
people use it who never have
headsehee and general bad feelings from
at mechanism, th is every b ane, every ands of
bad sore eyes-it is an Eye Tonic,
irregular habit. exi-t, that Green's Aug
trop of blood, every nerve, ligament,
oat Flower is a grand remedy. It dose
and muscle, however small and Seem
not injure the eystero by frequent nee,
ugly eselees, has a distiuct and posiee,
and in excellent for sour etemachs and
work to perform, anri in a normal cooindianeition" Sample bottles free at C.
K. Wyly's.
titirm will p-trferm lb at work unerring
Sold by dealers in all civilized counr. Thts tn 1-)hini Frit out of order jus
tries.
Almost a Daily-At the
'he same al any other tneehine,

ME. CRENSHAw'S
"We have three children. before the
Small Pox Reported Is Roaring Sprigs
Mrth of the last one my wife usel fear lot.
Senator Orenehaw; of this county,
ties if MOTHER'S FSILJID. If you had the
Neighborhood
pictures dear chi:drea, yn could see at has offered • bin to establish city fire
on
g &ace that Ike last
lusereeee departments lir Chien of the
Is kealthiest,prettiestan
This week'. Cadiz Record says that
linest-looldng orate= all.
Sy wife Mita* Mother's
Friend Is the greatest
and grandest
remedy ta the
world for expectant mothers."Written by a Kentucky Afforney-at
-Law.

SUMMONS WAS SUDDEN

aided that it Was norwts

of lame defense of which this is a san •
disposition se slithers.* by law in cases
Elecretet7 McCormack is making an
TRUSTE!S FOR FAIRVIEW
sample: "It le natural for a mark
of incorporated compootas Both the
effort to induce the Legislature to raise
like Clarkeeille-the largest exclusive
Oamberiand aud Ohio Valley Ownthe annual appropriation for the State
One of the hardest things in th•r
lark handling tobeee0 market in the
Appolated
This
Mersin
By
Comely
paean wore tucorpoeated under Sue
Hoard of Health from $2,50U to $5,100, world is to bear patiently with Witness- ;

()amp▪ orativosy few people are aware
of sirm o owl identi•yr of liopkiesthis
With tate zussisatiou, which, nariug the

the science is such as to demand respect
and to bold it by true merit. It is such
an array of facts then that urges the

wonders who he has seffered PO long J K. Gant and Mrs. Elisabeth V. Gant.
without givinp it a trial
After receiving an excellent education,
Perhaps there is not a greet deal of en- he entered the tobacco bneiness with his
withdrew his army that night. Al live couragement in the examination. There father. Later he was tusociatert with
a m. Thar/1day Gen *tiler reach War- is not much promised The first treat- Mr. Nat Gaither. For several years be
ren's camp, the retreat from Spion Kup ment and prnb•bIT Si.. s•se ilf” ....ken bad been in business for himself.
He
haring then bees seersplished. He de. all the prejudice inspired by the fami
sobacioc, In
was one of the best juott..-

.rml•••••-•••
-..

city. and the taster In lenieviile.
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wagon. The British War Office ht a ir experience as this together with the
Mr. Gant was married March 28, 1881
less made public dispatches from Gen. numerous cures which come under the to Miss Berta Laustroth. His wife and
The congratulations of a host of warm Boller mooring the movements sine.
observation of every patient, is it en, three children, Loraine, Anita and Berfriends are estended to Mr and Mrs. January 110, when Goo. Warren Ono
wonder be returns home wish a - high ta, earvivo him
temas.
crossed the Tugela, Gen. Bailer as. $nno•pliou of the science and urges his
Funeral services will be hold tomorsigns the lack of water as the reason fist Mt med friends to try the poses" of row afternoon at 9 o'clock at the Isle
111111AtiMallsIt 0016160 15 A DAY
the new method of healing.
raiddenos OD East lisysoth street, and
"Illyello Curs" for Rheumatism and being unable 10 held flpion Mop.
!,
remains will be interred at Hopei
leuralgia radically notes It In from 1
Realising that health If not life RI Olt
io II days Its 1100011 upon the 'velem
so Osteopathy could one do less Mal to Well cemetery
The services Will be
Is remarkable and mypierione. It ro
roolaim its manta? Snob has beep Ha conducted by :Rev. K. S. Carter mid
armee at one* the nation and the disease
igen*,
that has caused the rapid pro. Bev. U. H. Nash. The. following genwmedtatsly disappeant The Oral doss
rrem of Osteopathy. Friends who have tlemen will act as pall bearers:
many lioneert. 75 cents. Bold by R.

L•osieville today, lbs. etookholders shard the tobacco will be handled Sher.
of the Onto Vol!ey Compaity ale in .see that was len years ago
"He aStrIbales it ln 'corral cash..
Moe to ratify the odesolidatwo of stock
Fir
f, She fierce rompettliott of Hopkins.
of no sharnotdors of tad Ohio Valley
?he annual atOOtIng of the stOekhold
•Ille
aud
and Inwood, to the
Oltspitay tan nay won tontine to Is its of the 011etherlaud Telephone sod
hot that tiso boyor, for the foreign
eoileaddellee on lbs hen sot forth la no Tel
°wormy Will be held
title
Iliereslu new ship their Sobso0o directli
viol esti of litiono
liams. olsy about March Is,.
from ohs raiser to Now York and it
Tao tiepint sank of ta. seasoildotod
wear ism the Olarkerille breaks. Ho
ENTERTAINED.
Pampas, is IS shares of lin to be Wan
-- also
says that the Clarksville market
to no lerklieldon of each of the no.
BMWs Bill. Eppleton sintoyfalned a has never recovered from the iff-ore ot
pantos to proportion to the amount limo number f her young
friendr Friday the
exposure of the frauds prim:410,d 0. Hardwick, drupelet, Hopktneville.
to Win* ocimpany prior to tits mason. @vanilla
the home o( bet oen•in, Mr.
there by some tobacco men a tow years
dans. Th. ma•indor of in roosoit• Will Eagleson, on Cleveland *vague A

laws of MearstalY, the former In this

1900
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patient in such of health to give Osie0Montle,.
penny a tziel F.ghtiegi for life Oateo
tastily is tried Himont if net wholly as a
last rescrt.
mi
:
t juerudciapy deli,.
Fr a:eSaturday's
The Berlin rumor was true and Urn.
it is thus doubtful, featly g, hopeful.
Allr
daii,.J.
K. Gant wer'
Buller with his eiders army has retreir• despondent that the patient arrives at shecked today by the news of his saded across the TIltfida river His casual- the infirmary. The chararrer s-en le d
death
.
. oi
ties are not given it by the War Of the free; of the operators is such as te
Yesterday he Was Ott the streets mingti'.', though a wet* of heavy fighting is Rive impetus to tlawhope .0a every side ling
his
This
quaintances.
r-ported by Mar. .tin the battle of Wed- there are patients, and all praising '.'s morning he was found &me in bed.

Thomas, at that time a salesman in
Thompson & Baseett's hardware establishment, aud Miss Lena Lacey, a pretty Del:4y, Jan-seri
24. wh-in Warren
and popular liltIe b. neette, daughter Of Side a
despefli84ltemps to hold Spend
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Lacey, of South Kop, the Boer*
t that the British
Virginia St , Were married in the par- left 1,500 dead on be
li•ild:aud that 160
lors of the Arlington Hotel at °larks- hoisted a 'white fieg and
surrendered.
ville. They left this city in the fore- Gen. Warren held the pePiti m all
day
noon, ostensibly to spend the day with against the attack of the
Boers, but

relatives in the °teary. Returning in
'he evenneg, neither the parents of the
The follow trig article from a recent is- young lady nor the
friends of the groom
sue of the Swine field, Tenn , News haa were any
wiser. Shortly after Ms Mr.
fallen like a lyddite shell in the ranks of Thomas
accepted a flattering position
the Clarksville rob•cch men:
with Belknap & Co. wholeeale hard°*104( BABLY TEEM
ware merchants of Loui.ville and went
"A gentlorean familiar with the toto that city to live Last week Mr. and
Deem situation, and uhe has bad con
Mrs Lacey were apprised of lite secret
enterable dealii.ge in pass.years
die-triage and Friday ilittaing
. the beide
market, Wenn as that Olarkevilie left ee inc early train for -Louisville to
is rapidly losing her prestige ea one of join
her happy hoebeed. They are
the great tobacco imirkess mud that h.
noarding with Mrs. A. O. Bush, form-

Wises se sateen'el lapisal of die,- patron*, that due attention has be a
C011.000. and peck pard iii to the amount MITMU to all the scientific' features of

r.i.pboomi Company yeati-rdis:k
coithohintied them tallereees, tee Cum
herthad C *spay akawebtag the Ohm
Yells/ Oneapiay. wince loses Me 131116
potato idier.ttly.
The Wrote of the etoosoliciation were
poeasteally agreed apon before the other•
leg of the °Mars end oeickholdon in
tele oily yesterday. Teo Cumberland
peppier had the itheareinoo a a mightily
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ATTEMPT TO MUR
DER 00EBEL

This is a obaraineristio misrepresentsvisa of the Democratic position. Higher
prime due M a more honest relatoon be-

Etradiag, Sena*
tween the prime of money and the price
"Wag.sow Main. Holl&ilavale. KY.
fought
Of ass wan wbat the Democracy
Higher
for.
tights
still
and
'96,
ia
for

II 1.00 A YEAR.

prices dm So monopoly, trusts and ex
eemeveit as thei poen:Mee is Ropkinsvt/Le swam the Democratic party will alOISSAPt
easessma-eless
ways modem&

Friday, February 2, 1800.

Shot Down By Would Be Assassin Last o'olook lam night In the city hallthemto
mender the 'vides°e submitted to
and
prepare their report to the Legisla
Morning.
Tuesday

•good Nary is being circulated about
President McKinley which has, among
other merits, that of truth It will be

-ADVIRTIIIIIIIS RATES:t 10
Use tametten
bored that a few weeks ago the
a
ItoMoth.sae smash.
eel
aseathe
three
Mee.
John Brown's eons, killed at
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Oan=Mx 1001401
MO fleMptiles ran. Were exhumed and tak404 yew
mitestemp be had by appals.en to Ills Adirondacks for more honoraaeverelsIng mast as emit ter in
ble hitelniest. The President was in•
ler rosily adverelesmeats will Da
imarteely.
ytted to gram the ceremonies with hi.
selvertlesemate lammed without apsetime welt be ehorged tor until ordered presenose. His answer was eminently
wait
obaracteristro. "I am obliged." he
WM Martiages sal
es t
eve lima, and notillsilli
me
wren,"to refrain from either accepting
mesaiking
Meteor, este" =toss of
sae Woes anailar nosless,ayeseam= or decade, your Invitation." A more
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Late Developments Show That Plans dad Undoubtedly Been [lade To Kill Two Justices
Of The Appellate Court.

GOEBEL TAKES OATH OF OFFICE

COURT DIRECTORY.

'Talht-"
Freakiest McKinley says:
from
eerreeilife
is
°matey
The whole
Oinme-First Monday in June
"'Taint."
rays:
ifictey
mc
.
wwwes
Sepand
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in
RearthliOndey
Mr.
add
Maim.
a...emcee-a said to be a horrib e
Y
i all60=7- crime in Utah. Mr. McKinley says:
de
irr
°Vidl
ilferti.
Fiore& Tuesday in Ajpril
raw.
"'Taint"
ad Otreher.
War Cloust-lirst Monday in may
''The powers of all just government
issatk.
are derived from the consent of the gov
armed: Mr. McKinley says: "'Taint."
An INSULT TO DECENCY.
Oaalrenalien McKinley said the with(Knoxville Sentinel, Dees.)
drawal of greenbacks was a oontraction
Thu mangy. mad sod mutinous mob
of the circulating medium, President
of rank and rancid rapscallion which McKinley says: "'Taint."
the L. & Z. railroad damped upon the
Whoa "canoed roast best smelled to
city of leraokfort Ky.. in a desheaves during the Spanish war, and
mad damnable &Newt Os Ismersobilows souldn't eat it became it was so
its people and ionsaidate Legislabad. Mr. MoKinley said" 'Taint," and
Imre of a emersion Skies, was a aggro°. he bit it right for the first and last time
Ss eivilimain, an insole So densely, a
his career."
sewasdly and ciontemptibis °MUMS"
ROWS Tatar
Is the staabood of sitissoship. It was
WO effet sae hundred dollars reward
riat run riot It was the very madams
tor any case of cosarrh that mance be
et asadassa. It was the some of mange oared by Mane Oasarrh Cure.
00.,Props.,
- F. J. OWINICY
It was maxareas.
Toledo, 0.
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bei,save algae that white we feel for J. Mow for the We fifteea years, and
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patina wish the designan of sash a
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band of bowling hoodlums.
Is is emough to make the tatIdeatinan-

from a defecates des in the kitchen.
The alarm we,sounded as soon as the

assassination of Senesce. Goebel is not a

Isere incident, the deed of a madman, fire was discovered
sad the department
but a step toward the consommationeef lost little time in responding. Tho
lure. A few legal authorities were read
a conspiracy which looks to the own. kitchen and three dooms of the cottage
to them at the request of Senator Allen,
liberty iu with their molests Were dettroyed and
who wished light shed upon a few plate subversion of law and
the structure demoted &Imola beyond
doubtful points. The vete was they &satiety. To compass this end asses
repair. Mr. Stewart's tees will be in the
and by a strict party vote of ten to one, ethation and murder were natl./Isar)
indghbotkood of $1400. He had two
Wee. Goebel was declared to have been
agencies,and these have been employed. policies with
Higgins tt„Boo, one of $400
legally elected Governor of Kentucky.
the events which have followed the at on his •feet, and another of 1600 on the
The BookharoMarshall contest was
saa-in's thou in such rapid aumeasioo hones.
then voted upon, and a strict party vote
Mr. Stewart is an employee of Forbes
all tend to 1300firm these views.
oil is I settled this matter
& Bre , and a popular industrious man,

AS GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY

CHARACITCS
OF THE MAN.

There are dozens of
Sc•rofula, some of them WO
afford temporary relief, but
the only remedy which
Rerofula is one of the most o
1::
"
blood diseases, and is beyond ttat
iet=
many so-called purifiers and tonics'
0B.S.
thing more than a mere tonic is rev
bneause It
Is equal to any blood trouble, and never fails to core Scro
every
goes down to the seat of the disease, thus permanently eh
trees of the taint
The serious consequences to which Scrotum& surely leads;
should Impress upon those afflicted with it the vital importance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not possibly elect a cure. In many cases where the wrong
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
dangerous surgieal operation is neoessary.
. E. Thompson,of Milledgeville, Ga.. welted: "A
bed case of Scrofula broke out on the glands of my neck,
which had to be lanoed and canoed me much suffering. I
wee teemed for a km/ while, but the physicians were =Ws to our, me, and my condition waa as bed as when I
began their treatment Many blood remedies were used,
but without offset. 130T120 one recommended 8.8. 8., and
I began to improve as soon as I had taken a few bottles.
Continuing the remedy, I was soon mired permanently,
and have neveolust a sign of the disease to return." Swift's Specific-

S. 5.5, Is as Only
Rowdy Egool to this
Onstisato Disuse.

Kentucky manhood is driven SO des- whose misfortune is deeply deplored by
peration by the deeds of violenneend op his many friends.
pressiou at Frankfort.Soch high handed

(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky, Jan. DO -William Goebel's career in Kentucky has

DESTROYED BY FIRE.
defiance

of popular rights, such brown

usurpation of authority, such shameless Saturday afternoon at 2 :30 o'clock the
been a phenomenal one. lie was born
effrontery and arrogant indifference SO residrie of J W. McGehee at Bellview,
of humble Dutch parentage in Wester:,
will of a free people, have Ky.,4irleb4getroyed by lire, which
•
Penneylvanta something over forty year the sovereign
The PO
emoift%gm _a deft olive flue
Hon. South Trimble, Speaker of the
in
exhibited
Ameran
been
never before
House and Chairman cf the joint assem- ago, and was broegot by them when a
-is the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obstinate,deep-seated
eirArm was consumed, as were all
. By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the various
- te.•
blood
child, to Covington, Ky. An a youth ican commonwealth, •
bly, immediately issued a proclamation
IfingleailiCid- and kitcbeo effects of so-called tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can be proniptly cured.
he was the close persousi friend and law
Such •thing as an armed oinietabuktry 0
5..Eileir;lks. who was occupying it at Instead of adoring years of suffering which gradually but surely tinderminee
.
cellist fir meanie of the Legislature
the constitution. 8 8. 8. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fails to
partner of Gov Stephenson, and was
to be held at the opera house.
dissolving the lawful
Mrs. Q110 wet at home
cure Scrofula, Eesema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison. Boils
914
"IMP-%
'seer the friend and law partner of John
Totter, Pimples. Sores, Ulcers,to.'mist upon S ei S.;nothing can take its place.
could
nothing
and
SteRreosugtit,
wigs
a
people
of
is
eh.
representatives
a
WM
SOLDIERS THERE.
Books on blood and skin dismays will be mailed free to any address by the
G. Carlisle.
- - -•Ito o-o
donO to stay the damn. The house
'
be
Swift inset& Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
of
diageliMet
history
Taylor evidently bad anticipated this,
the
the
in
nation
twelve
Ten or
years ago be was electIrmo pout seven1 years ago at a oast of
for when the legislators reached the ed State Senator from OoTtneson, and republic.
beer , •-41,604). It was probably. worth about
opera house building it was discovered hag been suocessivelv're-ejected aetil
And-this is Kentucky, whets,star.
, There was no inseranoe.-Leaftime.
thane with undimmed labia IA' the' °Melanie
that soldiers had been poseed at every the prawns
He did not resign theoi senatorship
galaxy of commonwealtinedrboar name
ealereoce with instructions to allow OD
when he became a candidate for Gover1••-• DEADLOCK IS BROKEN.
..116 .
has been a synonym sr 101
one to go in.
nor. and has retained his meet in the
.
and speech and emaciated *MR the
The tobacco inspectors' deadlock was
TROOPS EVERYWHERE.
Senate.
eat
• - •it
, were
'
beotea tpdsy after thirteen ballot
manhood.
American
of
type
highest
of
man
a
and
shaven
smooth
is
He
Armed men are everywhere.
taken thia morning b the electoral
facial expression-deep lines and
strong
The streets are full of blue uniforms
The dastatdly *straiten Sairkillikittd commission of the Board of Trade, Dr
clear-cut. He is not a young looking
and every soldier is well armed.
•
to the trade I have Spe
I
man, nor yet an old. The most careful oonipiracy has been carried Ilia;Omit (Merles Crouch being elected on the
•
The outrageous troceedings of Taylor
the
balloting
began
since
ballot
393rd
observer would probably miss his age on vessels of an unscrupuloin,hond? Itm
and 3 ou can decial Sales
,.
•
•
and tbeRepublican officials have mused a guess, ten years either way.
Jan. 1.01atkevdie Courier.
impelled even the most rabid
getting
on
pend
•
41.
intense excitement and mimed indigBe is a born fighter, and his life has cans of the North and East.
WITH J. L TOBIN.
a prolonged battle. He has an unbeen
nation.
if
the lines of the sedant‘c ediior1
readable countenance that does not IMP
FEEUNG SPREADING.
the press we read the fear that hunk; Mr. John Winfree has accepted a positray emotions, and by his friends is idoltion with the popular tailoring estab
The deep feeling is rapidly spread.
that money will buy at
ised and eulogized as the embodiment their hearts-that the blood which 'has
lishroent of J. L Tobin and will solicit
ing.
of all that is good; while to his enemies been and may be spilled in this awful
for the house. Mr. Winfree is a bright,
The crisis is almost at band.
he is painted in the most despioable of crisis will react upon their party, will
efficient and popular young man. Be
True Kenteckians whi user{ thole colors.
open the eyes of the whole people to the has a Met of frioids,wboes loyalty will
He has shown himself an intrepid
manhood, and will refits' le be honied
RECEIVED-New Percales, New
falsehoods which they have diesemunt bring much pistronage to the firm and
0)
politieal leader.
and bulldozed by Debris, Taylor and
0)
•
Covert Cloth, New Carpets, Mattings,
ed throughout the Kentucky campaign, make him an invalusbie acqeitition

the Senate chamber, accompanied by
Ooli Jack Chinn and Eph Lallard, we.
s lot by an assassin

The ("Stalls of Om

numerous Nodastardly deed and the
_
a Atonal dit,...wmenegare told in the
despatches which follow

THE PLAN WAS
CAREFULLY LAID,
(Special to New Era.)
FKANKFORT, Ky , Jan. 31.-Senator Goebel was wounded by a rifle ball
of small calibre, not over 38, ertit7ti
struck bim in the right side just below
the arm pit. The ball passed through
the back part of the right lung, aql
the body on a diagonal line, passing out
below the left shoulder blade.
That the shooting of Mr. Goebel was
the result of a „carefully laid plan is
without question. The man who did
the work had evidently taken his stand
at the window, which had previously
been raised in order to allow the free
passage of the bullet, and waited until
his victim was in full sight before firing
Ever since the influx of mountaineers
last week a large number of them have

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
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claim that they do not know the bravos' Democracy of Keetaoky.

mations with which the news of the

What action they will take is sew aseamination was received in this

The man who Ared the shot took the largely s matter of coojeotare, but is
precaution to conceal his location by
may safely be stated that Taylor's Wen
A
using smokeles. powder cartridges.
to transfer the Legislature to Lades,
score of people were where they had a
full view of the side of the side of the the very nem of the mountain outlaws.

building from which the firing was will not be eumessfel.
and all of them declare that not a
done
The managers of the Republican party
.
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THIRD ET
mired mad te the mark of misery lo
powder smoke was visible.
of
sign
silthe
to
as
reel
at
minds
their
set
may
eistseaplolle a spook/de so beams and
UNSUCCESSFUL.
to Ipli to sense et shame. They went ver nem,so far as the Democratic party WORK OF SEV(Special to New Kra)
mein* the roughest mime of Wow, be concerned, for it has assumed a greatERAL ASSASSINS, FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. $1 -Findwhen the life of man is an asteensider- -importance than in DM
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Jan. 31 -The ing the opera house strongly guarded
The'sem of the free and unlimited
el mad an unvalued shims; where power
0ourier-Journal says: "The thote, five and desiring to avoid an armed malice
le petard& and buckshot the only trust- renege of silver at the ratio of sixteen
In number, were from a Winchester ri with Taylor's minions, the members ef
ed friend; where neighbor slinks in be sae now stands face to face with the
ffe from windows on the seecind and the Legislature abandoned their effort
wait for neighbor and human hands are naked gold einadard-that ts,the money
third floors of the Executive building.
opposdiametrically
now
is
people
the
of
washed in human blood, and they rahto hold a meeting them.
The sasassms poured in their volley
end Shim up, these moonshise murder- ed to the money of the wealthy and
COLLIER AT HEAD.
Tepidly, and in the confusion that eners, who, for free whisky and a tree speculative dale.
at once to the mart
They
the
proceeded
Silver money is as much the money of sued succeeded in escaping from
ride widths prospect of a free light.
surrounded
building before it could be
house, where troops, with Adjt. Goa.
wen willing to go to the capital of their the people as it was in 1896, and this
A mail named Holland Whittaker, of Collier at their bead, again barred the
with
people
the
brought
before
is
face
Etats and bring disgrace and death ant
Butler County, was arrested on susThey entbowel- startling distinctness by the efforts of
sorrow in their wake
way
picion He was caught running from
ed ball, leS loom it. wrath and Otrened She Republican party to throw off all
WILL SURELY MEET.
the executive building immediately after
It on the Itatehome. They gathered disguise sad fasten upon the people in
brought
was
Ile
Speaker Trimble then adjourned the
the shot" were fired.
their thugs and throttler, together, their financial legislation in the present
to the Louisville jail last night for safe members of the Legislature who were
gold
standard
absolute
the
°agrees,
wood them with Wincheseer rifles, and
keeping.
with him.
me liana forth to parade the streets of with its train of evils. The flat has gone
CoL Jack Chinn nays shots were fired
rich,
of
the
forth:
kind
for
One
money
the giallertaans. oily, so recently the
But he announced.
from two windows.
soneif Wood's reddest carnival, to another kind for the straggler after
"WE WILL Maar SOMEWHERE
frighles Ms women, to murder Its men. Mead, and upon thu issue the great
ASSASSINADESPITE THESE FELLOWS AND
party reiterates its former and
be Meehan its good name before all the people's
PLANNEf). THEIR SOLDIERS."
TIONS
inaelant deolaranon: The free and unamid.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 81 -It is
THE REPUBLICANS.
the
are
men who shoat So nudged mimeo of silver' at the ratio of
And these
reported from trn•twortby sorom that
-/"
Yirinciple. God save the mark! They 16 50 1.
The Repoblican members of the Legthe assassinations of Appellate Judges
We know now that the pretended ingo est Jaw the Imelda strongholds of
plan
also
Hazelrigg and Hobson were
islature are getting ready to go so Loa•
Madea,Bell. Kam and Mated and ternaeioad bimetallism so insidnowily ned for yesterday.
don.
Ilesest. and furnish traasportatron, put before the people by the Republican
A letter is now in the posseission of
W'
.and boom to blood-blind party was a mots subterfuge to dpoeive the Judge" of the Overt of Appeals, APPELLATE COURT
them of a condeigundoes and send diem on to Prank Woes who ho-tly differed upon the written Jan. 24, warning
spiracy and stating that a plot had been
HAS ADJOURNED.
llort. anis& drunken and dawnss rendes merits of gold and silver as
hatethed to kill Mr. Goebel and Judges
(Special to New Era)
demilorils, to demand judos. 0, Jos- twee mosey metals, and that the decep- Haseirigg and Hobson. The name of
FRANKFURT, Ky ,Jan. 31.-Everytles, bow may mimes are committed tion was reduced to the commie" of a tee writer has beer kepi a secret, but
la sky arse I They go to offer a pro- this onsapsign trick by the present in- will be divulged at the proper time, and body in Frankfort is greatly excited
$ms. they say-s protest most remark- cumbent of the presidential chair. But the matter will be thoroughly probed.
over yesterday's dastardly deed, and
able! With rifles on their 'boulders, It woo, or at least it was declared winthe outrageous proceedings of the Re(SPECIAL TO THE NEW IRA. I
broody in Wien bellies and murder in ner, and now, as clear as day, one may
publicans today.
-Tay•
FRANKFORT, Ky, Jan. 81
Yak besets, they go to offer protest gee the ails already wrought by the
GREAT I ROUBLE.
No bran* and benighted head of sav- gold standard, and the further aggra- tor this morning declared the LegislaGreat trouble is apparently nevi'sages, no heavy and bowling pack of vated evils to come by its continuance ture adjourned and ordered it to meet
as London, Laurel county, February 6
Wolves, an demons, ghosts or goblins as an absolute standard.
hie.
Write down, then, that the Democratperty does not purpose to Minify nMetlisoate and depraved. That oel in any particular upon any issues
lie orldekey died out in them, or their affecting the people &dye:ugly, and that
enrage failed, and their dastard eater the great absorbing issue. the free and

The Appellate Court
BAYONETS BAR
THE WAY. adjourned indeffnitely.
[Moue eo

NEW

zee!

FRANKFORT, Ky., Join. 31.-The

S. S. Tailor preprise was abandoned when they gee unlimited coinage of 'fiver at the ratio militia ordered out by
there was not the fatale of *as evil tw- of names to one will continue to occupy vented the Legislature from meeting
it Imend the Mee, which arigisabed a foremost place in the rank of issues this morning
end engineered their out throat expedi- fostered by it. it, m says the Republi.
tion. They went sot to protest &genet ma ,managers, gold was always our
tboosanag.Gloebel. The average mem- standard, then the Democratic party, as

ARMED MEN.
When the law-makere started to the

this

Wassewora of Women.
to vole in the last electron, and has no
Modesty is woman's watchword.
ludelligene ides of the difference in prin. Whatever threatens her delicate sense
For this
eiple heft** RN platforms on which of modesty, trigbeens her.
Goebel and his opponent stood. They meson many a woman permit" diseases
of the delicate womanly organs to be
wan simply and solely as the behest of
come aggravated because she cannot
sae, who was created with the image of bring
based to submit to the ordeal of
God and the spirit of Satan, who for sel- soplousane questionings, offensive et.
fish purposes would cheerfully rink the aminatieas, and obnoxious local treatNate if Kentucky into perdition and ments, which some physioians find necessary. Doubtless thousands of women
deem her deareste throughout gnu and
who have taken advantage of Dr.
ellissity. The attempt to create the laPiero.'" offer of free ooninitation by letpremien that these reckless ruffians ter, have been led to do so by the escape
gathered then with their wind and their thus offered from a treatment repugWinches/ten se ski remelt of an Judi/r- nant so 'modesty. Any sick woman may
write to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., in
aw* mad spestaanos revolt sad anisperfect confidence; all letters being
popular sentiment is insulting to
keg
tressed as strictly private and sacredly
the most meagre and modest of inalleote confidential, and all answer' being sent
IS was an carefully planned as it was In plain invelopes with no advertising
peedllealmoae, and it was as pusillani- or other printing upon them. Dr.
Favorite Prescription has been
mous as the bean of villainy and the Pieroe's
long hailed as "a God-send to women"
seed of vice can conceive. Mr. Taylor It makes weak women smug ana sick
and his rotten Republican regime can women well. "Favorite Preseriptiod"
nol palm off such pop/Meal pestilmes us- contains no alcohol, neither opium coes:the guise of accident, any xacir*ea cosine or other narcotic.
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of vengeance, was mingled with a sorrow no less profound.
The shock was as sudden as an explo
dos. Men heard it and their faces
turned pale. They met each other upon
news in

She street and imparted the

Grief and indignation

monysylables.

were too deep for words and

cheap

A pall of gloom succeeded the

phrases.

shock like a cloud that is the fore-ran-

his

so

Ii

career

heroic

orlainrd,

atoms,
how

the

if

heart

the night a kind of matter would Qom eat

his head, soaked through the cloth
and cap and on to the pillow. The top
and back of lie head was almost a send
sore, and looked as badly that words weeld
not describe it. Almost in daepair I told
my wife I had seen Ccrrictra• RIXESIMI
advertised and reonnmended very highly
•and I was going to try them. I bombe
the Ccericrs.a LINIOLTEET. Crescent&
Soar,and Cirricuma Ointment. We gave
of the Resolvent, used part of
Li-n 11:.lf
t'.o cahoot Soap, and before we had used
i'_.o second box of Crricuaa Ointment he
commenced to cot better, and is now as
well and hearty as anybody's boy. Ile is
us merry as a lark,sleeps soundly all night,
and his hair looks glossy, thick, and es&
while my wife lootslikes different wanes,
I look at him and think I owe it to yea sad
wrio and tall you of this almost wonderful ears.
W. W. & J. P. MYERS, Box 90, Marines City, IaL
from

to saffering mantle

for Ivory Rimer,
Comp!** External and Internal Tritattnont
Conalating of(Ammar. goir(2114.). to CiC411110 Um skin of seams see
wales sod soften the thickened eutkle; cur:curia OiSTEENT (tee.),
to instantly allay Itching, indantmatlon, sad intrados, dee &maw eel
liitleUra betel; and r t-rteva• Itssotrurr (ee.), to coed aid Meese throbbed.
A tomato Pill' I. Obeli •Ilinektel to OM themes* toreorles. Molowies.
i
and humiliating akin. scalp,and blood hansom. with loos of El=
en ehie fails. Portia Deco Asa Casa. pear., eeis Prep.,
•SET,
free
Lareore,"
fisey
Curs
to
"Liao

$1.25

meoemsemommumerellemounallinallethere

4

•
9M.10
ieSsf,SW#4,
0
111 $
11.41,11
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T. NiJones,
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ty in this state is alarmed at the present From Tneeday
A telegram was received by hire.
The blood-wading
status of affairs.
Littlthales this morning sueouctitiftil
Debom may yet have their thirst to,
the death of Las Vegas, New Mexico, of
gore satiated. What beaten with bluff
her sister Mrs. Ralph. Twitobell. The
and bluster on tbe pare of these fellows,
slid event occurred last night. Mn
is being foroed to a ghastly reality. Ii
Twitoltell had been in delicate health
Is established beyond question that a
for mewed years, and spent a portion of
massacre. was to have been inaugurated
last winter with her inner, Mrs. T. 0
at Frankfort, and that not only Mr.
Her
IAttlektales at Hotel Latham.
Goebel, but the Democratic) Appellate
death was not unexpected, se bet 000diJudges were marked as victims.
lion for several weeks past has been
Whatever msy happen now al the
critical.
Her husband, Mr. Ralph
Capital, the blood will be upon the
Twischell, is elder council of she Santa
hands of the kiepublican officials. KenFe Railroad. Mr. Littlehales will leave
lucky manhood may be for the moment
this evening for St. Joseph, Mc , where
stunned by the outrages thrust upon it,
the body will be interred tomorrow.
but it isnot cowed ;rising from the dust

• MAIN STREW.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
Wo\Vi•Sf.fi\S*
•SANIVMES*Bike.ra
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A'enm

roe Flesr Is nee tA FA of ir
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oraaitd:

4/peat/viten,
Wefraziky
;end Fo.•

o ig se
afir- levee experteseed meet,

snob one a sweetallet la las Ha*. ffeeseaetee of
4 by hyalites,* h. uses. "hers at.ether echos*
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TENEMENT HOUSES DESTROYED.
From Tuesday's daily.
Two teuement houses

1
4
333333*)9i)*)333*-BaN4.

4,w

T h
street, belonging to Cienewe-leseitieV,
have been strained by lb. Moody deed colored, were deetroyed by fire about

strings

of

Kentucky's

hest

on

West

manhood

of this mournful day, the knowledge 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. They
were occupied by the families of Betty
will sweeten the agony of death
and Eph Gunn, both colored.
Duffy
-oThe first intimation of Mr. Goebel's The fire originated in the. mom
of the latter, where his wife was ironattempeed assassination also a telephone
ing. A defective fine was the canse,and
message received at 11:46 o'clock by
a stiff wind fanned the flames into fury
Mr. Fletcher Campbell. Mr. Osnipbell Owing to the balking horses provided
at once telephoned site news to the New
by the city for the use of the lire departRae. A few minutes later the New
the firemen did not arrive in time
ment
gaa's correspondent wired us bulletins
confirming it. Bad news fly, fast. Om to do any effective work The houses
bulletins were posted and socn theatres* were destroyed with their contents.
in front of the office was crowded with Dabney had allowed his policies to
sorrowful faces. Each man who read
Lapse
the announcement told others whom he
met. The wised, ally knew of the
MRS. THOMAS WAILER.
less than an
dastardly deed in
-boar after the first announcement.
From Tuesday's daily.
-0-

11‘
4

T Begins Thursday, Feb. 1st, And
Continues Through the Month.

THUS FAR BUT
NO F15itili ER.
""•
From Wednesday's daily. ,"
The tries event at Frankfort, the responsibility for the black and murderous deed and its possible consequence's
have been the sole topics of mavens-

hotel lobbies today.
In spite of the cold air and a bitter

street corners ant thronged the bulletin
boards to exchange views and gather
the latest intelligent,e from the wens
where events of such moment are being
enacted The

morning papers were ex-

ten minutes after

hausted in less than

they came, so eager and intent are the
people to learn in all of its bloody deMils the story of the foulest crime tbat
has ever blackened the anuals of this
sovereign Commonwealth.
;
•
Often and motions were the enquiries
at this *Moe for news of Mr. Goebel'e
condition.

1

a

When

ulletin arrived

stating that the chances of recovery
were less

hopeful, tad

twee and tearful

eyes attested tie del th of sorrow and
loyalty

Grief was alternated with

anger and burning
bulletins toll of

it

the

revolutionary proe

dignation, as later
high handed and

edinp at

the Capi-

tal
_

Kea Woe remained quiet yeeterday

at the family home near Trenton in the

age.

Mrs. Wallet
had been an invalid for many irepare,

Sixtieth year of her

R CUT
PRICE SALE

‘
4

Mrs. Thomas Waller died last night

His head got as bad

my wife mall
none, and began to look ghostly.
Ens head got so sore that we put &night
cap on him, and folded•white cloth leer
thicknesses inside of it, and just through

The conservative element of the par

li

Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloth, etc, Large
and well sasortbd stock. See them!,

DEATH OF MRS. TWITCHELL.

it

wind, men have stood in groups on

he would cry all night, and

•

vengeance.
_

,

red. Could William Goebel know ere

COIL? MONTI13 AGO OUR BABY'S READ GOT SORE. We wek
him to tee doctor, who pronounced it potion and gave us some mediene

sleep

will cry for

of humiliation, it will lift a warning
Incipient consumption is cured with
pressed and hands °lanceted involuntari- baud and command in tones that will Dr Bell's Pine-Tar-Honsy.
'lion is *keyed and the clogging of the
ly. Never have the depths of loyalty ring throughout the land:
lungs at once stopped. When this is
GO,
THOU
'TEES
SHALT
FAR
been so tested, never haikeethe emotions
s000mplished the road to health is a
BUT 110 FURTHER."
etraigbp one. Get a tattle today.
which move mess' hearts been so nil-

And Worn-out Worried Mothers Find
Comfort In CUTICURA.
which did no good.

and

net of far reaching cheesier. Lips corn

lion on the streets, in public offices and

CAPT. BEARD'S ESTATE.

mammon, but it has never porpetested a From Tueeday's daily
bigh arise like this.
Mr. R. H. 13ellsod. executor under
the late Capt. D.
the will of
"McKinley pis in the stocking of iv.
filed in she
morning
this
R. Board,
my soms. worms sad &lid in OM Unitinventory
of the per
an
°Moe
Clark's
'al NNW the netmessries sad laintnes
including
damaged.
the
of
sonal estate
el Ste el a cell of 111 per *sae poster
bonds,
and
&Innenlbw ens roc ego. Byes she syskiagg am*, nose*, stooks
This does not in.
00
.$
5
$8
about
OM
heaves.
feat mere."--Rekras (Mist)
I elude the valuable realty belonging ra
Lend.
the larlfs
"Eve IS was higher pins whisk the

-

to be vented in bombastic upression•

Declared For Goebel.
op=

Skin-Tortured Babies

of

fa the name of good citizenship. Leddime has seen guilty of essay misde-

The indignation whites burned too deep

4' not counsel a mate of tame and reThe Appellate Court has adjourned signed submission. Let the inanhooe
of Kentucky speak and act soberly,
end(finitely.
and with dignity, but let iiicalmly
REFUSE TO SIT.
vows and its actions be a warnieg for
The puttied* absolutely refuse to As
all time that Kentucky shall be free
while the militia is here.
from the bayonet of intimidation sac
the blade and bullet of amassination.
These are the sentiments which are reflected from the beet elements of Hopa,To irew eat.!
kinaville's people.
.FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 31 -While

trusts and syndicates.

The avenge of that isiscaany lot did

oily.

The Nei, Kaa's telephones were kepi
buy. As if the winds bad whispers°
sheilmortaaltseary as they swept acmes
the °our*, the long distance wires
were oeflefing the announcement hither
sell thither. The New Ea* was celled
Mew every seltion of the county in
Mil the may briefly.
morning IlLeatucky'e disgrace is complete Wi-

Oapital building they found their way
Dor if that infernal aggregation of in- the party of progress, proposes to ad
famy walbwr knows no awes who
Wm. Goebel ley at the point of death
Yews le tee direction of the betterment barred by armed troops.
They were refused entrance.
In his room, as the result of an mew
1111111m 411.tral .is white hie fealties. of the people by making their money
air why, neevrhen, no where, a peo- equal to that of the money brokers,
A cordon of armed soldiers strrouni- sin's bullet, the contesting boards,
leie wan la order.

It would be difficult So dearth' the

le-I.

limased ever entered a detonation city
ho of proton in manage had an threat

•

JONES' STORE!i

been sleeping in the upper part of the their henchmen.
Forty or more armed
State Houle
APPALUNG.
ono two been lodging there with the
appalling
An
Muslims narrow* the
consent of the Republican °Maisie, who
names.

and Best Values

c.

OTH ER

tee-

ed by fire at :40 o'clock ibis mousing
The fire is supposed to have originated

At 11:15 o'clock Tuesday morning. ed the building.
striking inseams of the oelebrased McANOTHER PLACE.
Kinley "noddle has seldom been offer- Senator Goebel, who was on his way to

- CUBISM SATES:gee Wzmyr New ESA IOW Me attendee
ed.
one year.
U hil
*shay Clnolaolanai' Uses
17$
Weekly I. Louts Kern
1711
iti wsitliarbliobe- twenaannall.
1U
1 se
utle Di/match
atIPOESTl
Washington said: "A great standiug
1w
Mesa.Journal
1n
WeeliCounereloarual
government."
1w army is a menace,to free
'leek Wooed
ram wan
lemeat
"'rains."
=Mr. McKinley says:
a
tatairalse
or asweesser
0Ongressman McKinley said: "The
gold standard is a ours. to the counter

-4

ONLY ONE CU
FOR SCR

From Wednesday's giabe
Theo °Wage Of Mr. W. C. Stewart on
West Second street between Jesup and
Olevelend avenues was partially destroy

cl•Itlik111 ,,g

V

s4S.

house BURNED.

which for two u mks had been lideging are oetepoken today,as the plot
So the evidence in his contest for the I diabolical villainy is revealed any*
Governor's chair, declared him entitled
the polities] sequel now In progress.
So the seat.
The mature judgment of prudent men
The boards having in charge the canI., no uncertain tease.. The
tatas between Goebel and Taylor for speaks Out
opinion to-aatt there is no
of
consensus
Ciaternot, and Booths= aid Marshall
for Lieutenant Goveruor, met at wren use concealing the sentiment-that the

having never recovered from the sisals

Of course lots of the best things will be closed out the first
two or three days. Don't put off coming. Come early.

of injuries received many years
railroad accident in whi..h one of her
She was an aunt
sisters was killed
by marriage of Messrs. Bailey
sod Prank Waller and

,

BRING ONE OF OUR
, RARGAIN LISTS WITH YOU!

Mrs J. IL is

demon, of this city.

You
The father?
Gone for the
doctor. The
mother? Alone
with her suffering child.
Will the doctor never
come ?
When there
- is croup in
• the house
you esa't
get the doctor quick enough. It's
too dangerous to wait.
Don't make such a mistake again; it may cost
a life. Always keep on
hand a dollar bottle of

•g;.4;

find everything exactly as advertised

co
oe,
sh
ass
B
e
Th
:r

4
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'
;,'The

WALLACE WAREIELD,
., Manager Shue Dept.

ALEX S. COX,

-.Manager Furnishings Dept.

No,

*******EE*E**

eer4 DeAgg &Richards,
-101Ia
lontr actors and Builders,

It cures the croup at
once. Then wnen any
one in the family comes
down with a hard cold
or cough a few doses of
the Pectoral will cut
short the attack at once.
A 25 cent bottle will cure
a miserable cold; the 50c.
size Is better for a cold
that has been hanging on.
awe as Misr she is "sea
"Abouttlyssis say I came mar
tat was
*yaw with
cared with A
CbervyPeseissi,
fides ksptAyeVs
sines which
Medicines in the hems sad POMP
Mond them Wall my erteads."
C. D. NATE MOON
Jan is, 1899.
ItrisseelTS,
writs no poem. If see bon ma
complaint whatever sod Mars the
beat asiallaa I advice wile
Mesas
freelY. Add...
Dr. j C. ATRIA Lswell.lrass.

-VIRGINIA ST hell;14:1.1
1-1corils.1 timr.1 1

Building Mate! ials &f II Eirds.
Cement, Lime,
Estimates and Pia 11 14 !Sallie
kinds of Buildi g

tH.

•

-
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SITUATION IS IMPROVED

Otry Caylor in declaring the Legislature adjOeruatent."
divoroe from her husband J. P. Miller,
adjourned.
lii. itifiled by IC L Barton and other I s non resident whose home is at Stouts
THE STATEMENT.
ville, Mo They were married at Me.
Democratic legislators.
lion, in Crittenden county, in
The statement then goes on so say

Root Talks.

I

I

i mirmirrim
Mr Thome; Morrow. eon of the late allnie.mir nt
m
Judge T .7 Morrow, was solenized
rr
!
The event was not a surprise to the
large circle of mutual frieudb who were

aware of the courtship and expected its
They have not lived together, accing
1890ord
(11,11CIAL TO 111W Ins.)
to her petition since 1895
She isk• esppy cousumnation at any tame. How WASHINGTUe, D.0 ,Feb 1 -Sec the court to restore her to her maiden seer, the date was kept a secret and on
militia and threatened with arrest
•
ly a few intim ite friends knew that the
whenever they attempted to hold a 1 retary Root is authority for the state- name of Robertson.
•
,earriage would take place yeeterdsio.
meeting. Is was declared the belief of mentalist there is nothing in the Mina
A QUIET MARRIAGE
•ce.
It eras an exceedingly' quiet MAI auall the signers of the statement that don *Kentucky calling for Federal in
• _. steutations affair,
sortOrosos.
He
is
credited with the re• Tom Wednetdey's daily.
without attendants
Goeb .1 and Beckham were the legal y
er witnesses outside the immediate famsleeted Governor ape Lieutenant Gov- mark that the State authorities are perThere was.
* quiet marriage at tor
ernor, and each man as he signed the • fectly able to deal with the situation, o'c ook this morning at the home o ily. Dr J W. Venable, a neighbor of
oaper annooneed that he voted for tbe and are not apt to call on the general Rev. Arthur Roberts, of the Universal Mr and Mrs Herndon, and for many
FRINKFOrtT, Ky., F•h. 2 -(BoIle- here for their homes
The rears the rector of Greoe cburch,.;
idoption of the onaj wily report of the government for assistance Federal let church, on Campeell street
Men's Suits worth $to to 52.50 for
be ordered to Kentucky only contracting eorties were Mr. Wyly R
troops
will
minced the ceremony.
WILL
RESIGN.
boards
winch
contest
nnassiated,
2:3)
the.
0
web
el.
tie)--At
declared Clothe
I
and only then upon rep Renshaw, a topular young farmer ot
Shortly after -the marriage 11r
They seated before leaving that they ad Beckham to be the men rightfully as a late nowt,
turned over lu_ bed,
. saying to his brothState
autboritios that Era, and Mew Minnie Brasher, (laugh Mrs Morrow were driven to the Li illt
resentadons of the
• Men's All Wool Suits, worth $5 oo for..
did not endorse Taylor's proclamation, re, Heed to the . fil se.
et :
and that they would at once offer their
It was slow work obtaining the signs- they had exhausted all their resources ter of Hon Larkin T Brasher, .of ibl. N depot where thoy boarded the South
"AtirElUit, I'M GOING TO WIT
Their tour
resignations.
tares of the members of the House a-id and were powerless to deal with the sit 'icy. The congratulations of a lam. b Hind train for Atlanta
Men's High Art Suits, worth
W ELL."
.yill include New Orleans and other
la 5° V)Sa°
trete of friends are extended
"
1 0.00
It is reported this attention that Ool 3 ,nate, and although the work was a nation.
Gen. Merritt, commanding the De
points of interest in the Booth.
!
Gray of the First Kentucky Rottenest progress all the aftei neon, it was not
,
Ky , Feb. 1 -elev.
PRANKFOR
primer of the East, and Gen Brooke, NO ATTEMPT
lien's !loud Dress Overcoats and Ulsters,
60
Mr Morrow II a young farmer title
(Louisville Legion; will resign.
that the necessary numevening
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His New Special framer Free.
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Several Republican Representatives, Disgusted With Taylor, Have Gone Home
And Will Resign.
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In Our Cut Sale Now Going thil

$5.00
$4.00

5.

$5.00
$7.50

$2.50

I

Half-Price
Half-Price
1-3 Off

WILL SEND $2.50 FREE

60c
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25 75 mt
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In Line
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11:4„

any

5c
Sc
sc

moos.

7c
20c

Giving Up thc Profit
And ever snore at FRANKEL'S for
the sake of closing out winter stock.
You eaunot hesitate now--tkoss values won't allow
it. Th,- plain. temple truth of the natter is that with our
trade here Can be no -Met sesson's" goods-that fact
foie- a th.ni out this season at KIWI pries however mall.

Final Clearance Sale of
Ladies and Children's

Fradds Introducing New Goods!

•.Underwear..
La ties beery ribbed fl•eoed ltneo
ieuttou eel.te or Drawers
neLs Ladies heavy tibt ed Silk fi steed
LOU wed site taped beck Vests or

I9c

Men's
Dress Goods.
.Furnishings.
98c
yard,yfor
41.0c ;,Waist
50c;yard,i
39c
I
43
45

These special offerings are
final so grasp the opportunity to purchase Woolen Dress
Goods extremely low prices.

Men's flue quality, heavy
weight Soma and Drawers us
Laiii-s fine Jersey ribbed vests or
*rights Health, motheaten
i colored French
solid
pant., silk taped neck and silky . ...see smeltery wool, formerly sold at
fl-cd Hued
1 25 sod 1 50
7K,,, Genteel extra heavy ensure realties
Fancy Waist Pram*
Moos heavy cotton fleeced lin
I lino Cie...! Saute,•'Melba" mad • One
Hatton Wiiebt's kieelth Un
Ishoed
41.wwrIbt in tan stripes iii
Da a yar, 36 in wide Dress Flannels,
ribbed w.,'. Answers and Shirts, tot merly solo
(1,L ^l.'s all cool silver
Utt in navy blue. browu and black.
1./40 v t or pant.
at 50c
,, a yard, Wool Eiconeepoon bear:net
',amiss file lambs wool 2.f mad.
Man's extra heavy fleeced
in ray meted and blue mixed, 38
abete or drawer., aortas 1 36 and
deed Shirts and Drawer.'; tunes wide.
i „ere; ac-are; awi grey mixed.
ulnas shaded, French ueck two
'ark colors silk and wool Novel
,.0 tie*, 48 inches wide, worth 1 00
Children's Underwear. a • es e ; mime.ly solo a 50J
For Men's beet grade Ulino F r chow* 7 Patterns Woolen
Shirts or lirswsris tovisirell
i•norried oven ba. a shirts.
Suite, worth 5.00 aria 7 50
aU
1
3 4 Pr 6 7 8
three ply, 2100 Lin a boeem,
5 • se ete 12 • the lbe 18e 19e
wraith 600 This
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e
,
•
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20c U -'$ - Sac
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I GA Law grey fl seed Ribbed Union
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Wool Caelonere
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ar 10o
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Men's fine Neck Cashmere
4 pair truer a'• fl .-tied Hose,forma yard For 10-4 Gold Medal
wonl Ho a /hat forret rly sold
I Li -ray sold at itei
U Brown Sheeting, only 11;yarcis to
at 25o and 350
„Is pair Ladies Silk Hose, formerly
• o,eadner.
s Id at tOc.
1
a yard, For Lorelei@ or Fruit
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Special:
2C
da-fin, on 7 SO yards to a reA BOX -ix pair of Ledi.s
Ptokatdchoie..of any of r or ....nee
tiaeg- Bieck kirritso
F..
,.
1
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erne.
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98c
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•II lot,
19:.:ppairforMisemrlc
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25
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3.

39c
75c
I9c
8I2c
IfIc

Wash Goods.

12

Gent's Neckwear.

235,

39c

l

New Line
Spring I Dress Goods!
AND SILKS
Percales
Just Received.

ARRIVING DAILY.

Shipment of
Laces &Embroideries

Nowipping at

1 2 Regular Price.

We offer all winter Jackets, Capes and Collaretteg at ono-half the regular price. We
make thi,special offer in outer to clear them ..ut as quickly as possible. Is you wish to
secure a fine garment-Jacket, Cape or Cullarette-for little money, this is a splendid
opportunity.

Ladies' Fine Shoes!

MISSES'and

, CHILDREN'S SHOES!

Our new Atock for spring is now in and
You can always find our line complete,
we have all the new styles of toes and heels. from the todd er to the Miss of 15.
tliir new slippers will shortly arrive
s

4

Ready- Made Sheets.
P puerell 9-4 ti.
-d
_ Shaets
Peeperell 10-4 Hemmed
0ewe,

•

AND ODD PANTS

NOTHING RESERVED.

.ralia\T
Comirrit1

311111X

I E per

50c
85c
$1.00
OC

Excuse us for mentioning CARPETS
right here but we have a few pieces of last
season's best 0.1 wool ingrains that are w'th
65c per yard that we want
to close, and you may have
Yer
them at only
Yd.

FM

45c

Gaol & Slayden,
No. 5, Main St

is

E
MONDrA7ST, Fetortictry 5t1ii, 1000.

BIB LIFO WAS SAVID.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I wee taken with
Typhoid Fever that ran into Pneumonia
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption when I heard of Dr.
King's New D000very. One bottle gave
great relief. I oontinued to use it and
now am well and strong. I can't say
too much in its praise." This marvelous medicine is the surest and quicker
care in the world for all Trost and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and $1
L Elgin's, 0, IL
Trial bottle free at
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwicik's, J. 0. Oonit's
and Anderson sla khrelelle. drug stores ;
every bottle guaraoteed; t-

Nores Asour pCOPIX
Miss Sarah King, of Garratsbarg, is
visiting triendajn the city.
Miss Sadie Gorman has returned attar
a piedmont visit to Maeda in Naelevillit.
Traveling Poissagar Ago*HAM and
Assistant General Psiossiger Agent, W.
A. Kellon, of the Illinois Omer& Rad.
road, were in the city this liberstag and
paid the Raw Liu a pleasant call.
Mrs. E. A. Yelling, who has bass
here on a visit so her wither, Kra. IL
Z Pettit, left at,noon to visit bsit simian
Mrs N. H. Fentress. at Bisplilorrilla,
before returning to Mama. Ga-Owane•
born Inquirer.

IlICIXT TO OGLIXIII611.

Ghristian Circuit Court.
Dr. Clarence Anderson's
Administrator and °then. Phil/Site.
Order
vs
A W,Pyle and Others.
In this cue, it is ordered that the
creditors of Dr. Clarence Arlene:in deceased, appear before Frank Rives, Mabee Commissioner of the Christian Oise
°nit Court, on or before the 7th day of
the February term, 190, of said Ciottrt,
and prove their claim.' against the estate cf said decedent, at required by law
and that this notice be published in the
Weekly Hopkinsville New ERA, a paper
published in libeeDity of Hopkinsville,
Ky., for 4 issues of said paper. Given
under my hand as Clerk of the Christian
!Circuit Court. this Int day of February,
1900.
J M STARLING, Clete.
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The woman who is lovely is face,
fkillik and tamper will always have
Minds, bat one who would be aterartve
61.t
sioltiyk'eP
and a
b
:
e
l rhitesl
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ow
h. aIsh
f shs
e wil
!
e be
wlisk,
sese
trritable. If she has asosaipa•
dm
soy trouble her impure blood
pimples. Minima. Okla olvolP
tionallirmanotoltad relepbotion. Klee.
MieUllaselrbilhe beet madlobis in Ohs
sse.Msugulags alnownsk *yet and
kidneys and We purify the blood. It
gives strong iliolyno.*WO eyes. aims*
velvety
emplikdoe, It will
malts a geed
an charming woman
of a vema down invalid. 0n0 SO oia. at
L L Zbiria* 0 V. Wyly's, R. 0.11arti•
wick's. J. O.(look's and Andorra &
Peerlar's drug stores.
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How Are fuser Aldine,* r
Dr Hobbs'flparagos Pills rum all kidobyllla Sam
Memear On..Pilawray

•

6c
el

:8 inch
All Linen Fancy Crash,
worth 13 140 for

1.

.srt

P peered P
C 45,96

ICC

•

25c

WEDNESDAY, FEB. T.

Best Fence,Bed Ticking.

72 in. Bleacibed Table Linen,
worth 1 26, for

Just Received

Winter wraps

I 23C
1

73 in. all linen extra heavy0erman table lines. 7e„
half bleached,best value ever stared for $1- 1 UU

I

- OF -

Amoskeag Bed Ticking

72 inch Bleached Table Lints.
worth 650, for

We have on display the largest and most beautiful line of new Black And Fancy
Wea.res Pla da end Silks from the best foreign and home manufacturers ever shown in
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FASHIONED BY GOD.
DIL TALMAGE EXTOLS THE WONDERS
OF THE HUMAN HAND.
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